Go Ahead 8

Mixed Grammar

Complete the following text about Thanksgiving. Put in a missing word when you see question
marks (???) or use the words in brackets in their correct form.

The Thanksgiving Story
The first Thanksgiving
the Pilgrims
by

(take) place in autumn 1621. Almost half of
(kill) by the hard winter before. They had to do a lot
(???). But it was only with the help of the Wampanoag tribe

that the colonists

(manage) to survive. The Indians
(teach) them about fishing, planting and hunting. By autumn of 1621

enough food

(collect) to feed everybody through the coming

winter. To thank God a three-day harvest festival

(organize). It

(attend) by 90 people including a number of Indians. The
food,

(???) included turkeys, ducks, fish and dried fruit,
(eat) outside, as the Pilgrims didn’t have enough space in their

homes. The festival

(not repeat) for the next few years.

Nowadays Thanksgiving
Thursday in November. Every year about 45 million turkeys
for Thanksgiving.

(celebrate) on the last
(buy)
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(eat) outside, as the Pilgrims didn’t have enough space in their
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Thursday in November. Every year about 45 million turkeys
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(celebrate) on the last
are bought

(buy)

